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<p>The Ministry of Defence has confirmed the�names of the five service personnel who lost
their lives following the�crash of a Lynx helicopter in Southern Afghanistan on 26 April
2014.</p> <p>They are: Captain Thomas Clarke Army Air Corps; Flight Lieutenant
Rakesh�Chauhan Royal Air Force; Warrant Officer Class 2 Spencer Faulkner Army�Air Corps;
Corporal James Walters Army Air Corps and Lance Corporal�Oliver Thomas Intelligence
Corps.</p> <p>Group Captain Richard Maddison, Station Commander RAF Odiham said:</p>
<p>"I am extremely saddened to hear of the loss of Captain Thomas Clarke,�Flight Lieutenant
Rakesh Chauhan, Warrant Officer Spencer Faulkner and�Corporal James Walters, all who
served at Royal Air Force Odiham. My�deepest sympathies are with their families and friends
at this most�difficult time, and also with the family of Lance Corporal Oliver�Thomas, who was
not from Royal Air Force Odiham but who was also on the�Lynx aircraft.</p> <p>It was only a
week before the accident that I visited their unit in�Afghanistan, and flew in a Lynx with Captain
Clarke, Warrant Officer�Faulkner and Corporal Walters. It was an absolute pleasure to fly
with�them and to discuss their work; it was also incredibly reassuring to�meet such
professional and enthusiastic members of their Unit. While on�the ground at their base I also
spent time with Flight Lieutenant�Chauhan, who was the same consummate professional that
so many of us at�RAF Odiham had come to know. As with all losses of personnel in<br
/>Afghanistan, we mourn the loss of our most capable and dedicated�personnel, who served
without complaint and in full understanding of the�risks associated with their roles. They were
fine ambassadors for their�Unit and for Defence as a whole, and we shall not forget them".</p>
<p>As is our policy, individual eulogies for each person kill follow.</p> <p>�</p>
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